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IS IT FUNCTION only for PRO MEMBERS Audition for Sharpay Evans? Upgrade to PRO Subscribe to PRO to view the proposed listening parts! Already a participant? Entrance to HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL JR. Ms. Darbus leads the class. Comedy Monologue for Kid/Teen Woman. 1 Min. Ms. Darbus: Well, once again, they forgot to announce auditions for
the winter musical, Juliet and Romeo, written by our own Kelsey Nielson. This is a delicious, neo-feminist adaptation of Shakespeare's classic tragedy of star lovers... with a whole new happy ending. (CHAD leads athletes in a round of dry raspberries) Mr. Danforth, this is a training place, not a football diamond. This year, as always, the Drama Club is facing
a shortage of male members, so please come and audition. I offer you fun, glamour ... and extra credit! (The mobile phone stars of the wild musical ring. , the scary cell phone symphony! Sharpay and Ryan Evans, your phones, please, and see you in custody. We have zero tolerance for cell phones during class. Phone, please... and welcome to East High,
Mrs. Montes. (notes the phone TROY) Mr. Bolton, I see your phone is involved. Gorgeous. See you in custody. We work together sounded good, but the plans are changing, and. Club Talent show is a big deal for Sharpay and obviously for your future, so it's great to just do it, wear new Italian shoes! Blowing your friends away? Missing dates? If it's you, it's
nice to know! But if along the way you behave as someone you don't very soon have that who you become. I'm sure you did at the time, but I also meant what I said I want to remember this summer. But not Troy. Published in Actor, Author, Dramatic Women's Monologues, Film, Role Tagged 1 Minute Monologues, Teens 13-17 Below is a list of roles and
songs they sing. Below are the monologues of the Most Popular Child in the East -Get Your Head in the Game - What I Was Looking for - I Can't Take My Eyes From You - When There Was Me and You -Breaking Free High, he's a star basketball team that longs to be more than what people want him to be. Troy discovers his love for music, but refuses to
admit it. Sporty, attractive and a true leader. He becomes Troy's best friend. Star - We're all in this together -Cellular Fusion basketball player, part athlete, and winning his school basketball championship, but slowly realizing that there could be more in this world, including his sparring in love with Taylor. Zick Baylor: Basketball player on -We're all in this
together Wildcats team. Energetic and charismatic. He has two secrets: falling in love with Sharpey and a love of baking, which he is happy and relieved to eventually reveal. Sharpay Evans: The self-centered diva star of school musicals, she's older than Ryan - What I Was Looking for -Bop's Top Twin and Alpha Dog. She thinks that music star defines her
and and name as her life depends on it, no matter what the cost is for others. Ryan Evans: Sharpey's fraternal twin and -What I was looking for -Bop to top the self-deception star in the making. He usually feels the brunt of Sharpai's attacks and lives under her shadow. Although he possesses a diva exterior, he is Gabriella Montes: The New Girl at School. -I
can't take my eyes off you -What I was looking for- When was me and you She was trying to mingle and avoid the labels at her new school. Eventually becomes SIDE 1 (KELSI blows awkwardly in SHARPAY.) KELSI Oh, sorry ... New glasses. Anyway, I mean... if you do the part, with this particular song, I was hoping you SHARPAY If we do the part?
Kelsey... Kelsey, darling, I've been in seventeen high school productions. And let's see, how many shows did you write? KELSI This is the first. SHARPAY What tells us that? KELSI Are you a more powerful witch? SHARPAY He tells us that you do not offer a referral, suggestion or comment. Are we clean? KELSEY Yes, sir, Sharpay. SHARPAY Nice talk to
you. I love glasses. (SHARPAY AND RYAN exit.) SIDE 2 (School call rings. SHARPAY and RYAN come in and look at the callback sheet on the bulletin board.) SHARPAY Is This some sick joke? They didn't even listen! Someone has to tell this new girl the rules. HIA RYAN Right. Rule number one: (SHARPAY sets five rules for a successful click-house, as if
the whole school was listening:) SHARPAY Choose the right click. RYAN 2: SHARPAY Act is like your clique. RYAN THREE: SHARPAY dress for your click. RYAN Four: SHARPAY Know where your click clicks are. RYAN and Rule Number Five: SHARPAY Stick to the status quo! (SHARPAI and RYAN run away.) SIDE 3 RYAN Jockey and Brainiacs are
laughing in the office?!? SHARPAY They're something up! Ryan, we have to save our show from people who don't know the difference between the Tony Award and Tony Hawk. RYAN But how? SHARPAY I'll tell Darbus that Troy and his father want to sabotage the audition because it gave him custody. RYAN But it's a big fat lie! Besides, she'll never
believe it. SHARPAY She will believe everything I tell her because I am the president of a drama club. Now let's do it! (SHARPAY is racing to find MS. DARBUS. RYAN follows close behind, shaking his head.) head.)
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